
HOP General Meeting Minutes 

October 19, 2015 

7:30 p.m. 

Board Members in Attendance: Molly Logan, Mandy Sim, Patty Vadgama, Rory Richards, 

Kelly Pacific, Lisa Frigon and Julie Gibowicz 

Molly Logan, Co-Chair: Welcome to all in attendance, particularly Superintendent Anne 

Wilson, SPD Chief Scott Nix and Principal Sharon MacDonald. 

• Dr. Wilson: 

- Review of SPS Vison, Theory of Action and SPS FY 16 Goals in a conversation format 

followed by Q&A. 

- Goal #4 Safety with Chief Nix: Currently working on exterior camera, keyless access control 

and ALICE training (Alert, Lock Down, Inform, Counter and Evacuate). Staff has been ALICE 

trained. ALICE training committee is currently working on developmentally appropriate 

curriculum for students. Flexibility and empowerment will be encouraged. 

• Chief Nix: 

- Always reassessing how to make kids safe. Using guidance from Michele Gay of Safe and 

Sound and Newtown experience to guide procedures that are more reactive and flexible given the 

situation. Working with educators to ensure kids are given directions that are developmentally 

appropriate. 

- Access Control: moving toward keyless access so cards can be deactivated and so SPS has 

quicker access instead of sorting through keys. 

- Exterior Cameras: Safety and vandalism. 

- Interior Cameras: Not yet, but he would like to see them discussed and would appreciate any 

feedback about this. In case of emergencies, cameras could be helpful for dispatchers to assist 

officers/medical personnel at the school. 

- Additional safety measures are taking place that we do not see or hear about. 

- Traffic Flow: He understands frustration with current system and is looking into other 

possibilities, such as moving buses back to back circle and creating driveway from Julian’s Way 

for parent pickup. Many more cars are picking up than was anticipated. Going to left allows 

more cars to cue, so is essential at this point. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bA8pigPsC94wsmUAKIwS6UA0fYmcKweK-_CB7BNup78/edit


- Carolyn Heinen commented on safety issues leaving the parking lot after pickup. Sharon has 

contacted bus company to make sure they are following procedures. 

- Parents should encourage riding the bus to improve flow and safety, as that is how school was 

designed. 

- A discussion of releasing kids as walkers and parking off site was initiated by Rory Richards. 

Apparently this is OK to do, but Sharon will work on logistics of this given number of kids and 

limited staff availability. 

- Molly Logan asked if our school configuration is problematic…yes, as is Nixon’s. SPS 

working with Jim Kelly and Dr. Wilson for crosswalk lights, as Crossing Guards do not have 

authority to direct traffic. 

- Nalini Luthra brought up bus fees, which led to a sidewalk discussion, which town puts in 

when they are able. 

• Dr. Wilson: 

- Very thankful to SPS and all they do. 

- Commented that the school goals are “three big buckets” and they are trying to slow down and 

go deep within each area to benefit the students. 

- Nalini Luthra asked about kids being challenged. Dr. Wilson and Sharon commented that 

parent should start with teacher to see if child is being challenged and if not, how can we make it 

happen? This is the teachers’ responsibility and they know how to do this. There is plenty of 

support available for them to make this happen. 

• Q&A: 

- Rory Richards asked about Communication Policy: still some confusion. Sharon will create an 

updated Communication Protocol. 

• Minutes from June 1, 2015 were approved. 

• Wish List Voting: Fall 2015 Wish List unanimously approved. See attached Fall 2015 

Wish List. 

• Sharon MacDonald: 

- Presentation of Giles LaRoche artwork. A residency program with Giles is part of the Fall Wish 

List. 

- Jodi Sparks asked about a Gaga Pit. Loring had one, but got rid of it, so probably won’t happen. 

http://haynespto.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Fall-Wish-List-2015.pdf
http://haynespto.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Fall-Wish-List-2015.pdf


- Lisa Frigon commented that Scott Mulcahy and Jeff Ilg are working on more equipment for 

recess (wish list). 

Committee Chair Updates: 

Lisa Frigon, Fundraising: Square One being run by Jill Kushinsky and Allison Evans. 

Submission deadline was 10/21; working with Colette Sahely to make sure it gets done with the 

help of parent volunteers. Order deadline is Friday, 11/13 and delivery will be by 12/9. 

Book Fair happening 11/30-12/4 

Dining Out -Lotus Blossom in April and Sudbury Pizza in December 

Carolyn Heinen and Nalini Luthra, Auction: 77 people have signed up. Tickets can be 

purchased on HOP webstore or Auction website. 13 live auction items, 83 silent items and 47 

mystery envelopes. Tasting went well; will be champagne for everyone. PR next week to remind 

people to RSVP. 

Julie Gibowicz, Cultural Enrichment: Scheduling all-school performances for year, as well as 

grade level events. Working with Sharon to get Giles LaRoche here for Artist in Residence 

program. 

Elena Reiner, School Photo Day: Staff and student photos went well; retakes on 11/13. Molly 

shared that Family Photo Day fundraiser was cancelled due to lack of interest. 

Melissa Mahoney and Natalie Massarotti, Website/Newsletter: All going well. Please add Jen 

Kula to emails as she is shadowing/training this year. School Improvement Council meeting 

dates needed for website – Kerry will get list to Natalie. 

Maggie Walsh, Bingo Night (with Jill Kushinsky): Need Basket budget; considering having it 

at Curtis again…nominal cost to pay custodian. 

Colonial Day, Joanne Minassian: Teachers want to shift date to later in year; some materials 

need repairs before festival. 

Kelly Pacific, 5th Grade Activites (with Joanne Minassian): All events have chairs; 12/3 

Inside Out Movie Night-Tara Stewart and Kelley Devaney are organizing; January is School 

Store, Trina Waitkunas is chairing. 

Jodi Sparks, Gift of Reading: Gift of Reading is doing great online! Library wishlist is also on-

line. 

Jodi Sparks, Festival Chair: Still light on festival chairs; trying to determine how to recruit 

people. Molly suggests looking for people after the auction. 



Lina Radzius, Science Enrichment (with Elena Reiner): Have booked 13 of 18 events for the 

year. 

Jen Burke (Molly Logan reporting), Box Tops: Just did submission, will have one more 

deadline before November. Trying to come up with incentive plan, such as extra recess. 

Roz Hawk (Molly Logan reporting), Community Service (with Emily Amico): Three events 

anticipated this year: Candy Collection, Book Drive and Hygiene Kits for Cradles to Crayons 

(new!). 

Final Thoughts…Rory Richards mentioned the possibility of having a HOP community event in 

January. Perhaps roller skating on ILAP day in January. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Julie Gibowicz 

HOP Secretary 

 


